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Supplementary File: Overview: Quoted Interviews in Nordhaide and Paunsdorf 
 
Quoted interviews in Nordhaide: 
NH_B2, man, ca 60 years, migrated from Slovakia, 05.12.2018 
NH_B4, man about 65 years old, migrated from Croatia, 07.12.2018 
NH_B5, women, about 35 years old, parents migrated from Turkey, 10.12.2018 
NH_B6 women, about 35 years old, migrated from Turkey, 23.05.2018 
NH_B8, women, about 20 years old, parents migrated from Angola, 05.04.2019 
NH_B9, women, about 40 years old, parents migrated from Turkey, 02.05.2019 
NH_Ex3, social worker, Bavaria, 26.09.2018 
NH_Ex4, head of residents’ center, migrated from Uzbekistan, 15.02.2019 
NH_Ex5, representative in the district committee, migrated from Lower Bavaria, 10.04.2019 
 
Quoted interviews in Paunsdorf 
P_B2, man, about 40 years old, flight biography, migrated from Syria, 12.12.2018 
P_B4, women about 65 years old, from Saxony, 25.01.2019 
P_B7, group discussion with four women about 25 to 40 years old, flight biographies, Syria, one from 
Libanon, 30.08.2018 
P_B11, women, about 70 years old, migrated from Poland, 02.08.2019 
P_Ex3, head of day care center, about 35 years old, from Saxony, 05.10,2018 
P_Ex6, representative of migration contact point, 30 years old, from West Germany, 28.01.2018 
P_Ex7, discussion with primary school principal and employee of day-care-center, both from Saxony, 
12.06.2019 
P_Ex8, nursery school teacher, about 40 years old, parents migrated from Turkey, 12.06.2018 
P_Ex10, two local youth workers, about 25 years old, 19.07.2019 
